
Simple to handle.
For lateral application the patient can be turned from or towards the nurse. Multiclean Bedpan can be used 
dorsal as well. Positioning the patient right on Multiclean Bedpan is done, when the human sacrum is lying 
right above the sacrum painted on Multiclean Bedpan.

 More comfort for your personnel  and patients       Cost-reduction for your institution



Bedpan is a common way of gathering urinary and fecal 
discharge of bedridden patients and has no alternative. 
This wide range of patients including after-surgery 
convalescents, those who have movement disorders, 
generally all those patients who cannot use bathrooms 
by themselves, should use bedpan, so this has become 
one of the most common clinical operations. The design 
of current bedpans traces back to early 20th century 
which means more than 100 years ago and because of 
being outdated and inefficient, there has always been 
difficulties whether for patients or hospital personnel 
to use them, e.g. being inconvenience and causing 
pressure and pain in patients body, difficult for females 
to use, the aperture being too wide, being nasty and 
dirty (which makes it stressful for both patient and 
nurse), hard to discharge, etc.
Such problems are common and inevitable in clinical 
environments which have negative psychological 
effects on patients and nurses; therefore, with the 
purpose of providing patients and clinical personnel 
with more convenience, it was required to make 
bedpan application easier, more simple, and hygienic.
In this regard, P.I.P. has provided a new definition of 
using bedpan through the accurate and ergonomic 
design of P.I.P. Multiclean Bedpan.

patients: 
As comfortable as the toilet at home.
Useable regardless the sex
generally known- if someone passes faeces mostly urine 
is also passed.Thus men are left juggling with a urine 
bottle while lying on the bedpan.

P.I.P. Multiclean Bedpan  - one piece for both and all, 
simultaneously

P.I.P. Multiclean Bedpan
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Protection of the intimate sphere. Reduction of 
unpleasant odours.
Conventional bedpans offer neither a visual cover 
nor protection from unpleasant odours. The patient 
is lying bare and naked above the bedpan. The 
ergonomic design and the splash protection cover of 
P.I.P. Multiclean Bedpan reduces unpleasant odours and 
hides from view as the only available system.

Secure application and control
Patients often clench while lying on a cold, hard 
steelbedpan. Being scared of something going aside 
only adds to this misery. Application is unfirm and 
patients can not stabilize themselves enough.
The all-round sealing design and the splash protection 
cover of Multiclean Bedpan prevents of something 
going aside. Two side grips and the flat design of 
Multiclean Bedpan enable the patient to completely 
control Multiclean Bedpan.

P.I.P. Multiclean Bedpan: Ergonomic design
High lying comfort minimizes the risk of 
pressure ulcer.
Lying on a steelbedpan is cold, hard and uncomfortable. 
The much too small edge (red) hurts after a little 
while and can cause pressure ulcer (decubitus ulcer). 
The patients weight is supported by a much to small 
surface, this is the reason for high point load and can 
cause pressure points on the patients backside. An 
often seen phenomena is that urine flows along the 
patients backside, this is a great danger for pressure 
ulcer. Multiclean Bedpan offers highest lying comfort 
by having a 3.5 times bigger surface. Multiclean 
Bedpan uses large, ergonomically formed areas which 
guarantee optimal weight distribution. Reduction of the 
point load is effective decubitus prophylaxis. The new 
the vertebralcolumn relieving immersion offers savety 
and absence of pain even after surgeries.

9. Removing without soiled beds - no 
«suction pad-effect» 
Removing the bedpan can also soil the bed if 
it had adhered to the patients buttocks and 
detaches suddenly. Even if Multiclean Bedpan 
is tilted sideways during removal, its hollow 
body with two chambers makes sure, that 
nothing is spilled.

Essential reduced soiling of the buttocks. No 
super infections.
The buttocks immerse very deep into a conventional 
bedpan. The intaking hole is unnecessary wide. Patients 
are lying in their excrements and get soiled by their own 
excrements, thiscan cause a super infection.
The opening of Multiclean Bedpan was designed to be 
as large as necessary. An immersion of the buttocks is 
impossible, the patient is lying above the excrements. 
This results less soling and prevents super infections.

No soiled beds Controlled direction of 
expulsions
During use of a bedpan stool and urine, especially 
in case of diarrhoea or enema, can spill out of the 
bedpan and soil the bed linen. The splash protection 
cover of Multiclean Bedpan funnel the excrements into 
Multiclean Bedpan. This prevents the bed from getting 
soiled. The patient can press without danger.

Less stress for nurse and patient
Using Multiclean Bedpan a longer period, patients 
appreciate the warm and ergonomically formed plastic 
Multiclean Bedpan is made of. Multiclean Bedpan will 
be ordered by the patient in time, because patients are 
no longer afraid and recognise the high lying comfort. 
This prevents stress for patient and nurse.

Cleaning Multiclean bedpan :
 Washing with washing machine
 Manual washing
 Can disinfected with ordinary autoclaving methods or 

skin and plastic secure cleaners and disinfectants.

54 mm liquid level
0 mm reserve
no «flow out protection»

upper pan is breaking
the liquid flush

300 ml
24 mm liquid level
6 mm reserve
upper pan and second 
chamber for reserve.


